European settlements in India began. The Portuguese arrived at' Calicut after a tedious voyage, duriug which the privations and fatigues to which they were subjected culminated in the outbreak among them of the disease afterwards named scurvy. While their dominion on the Malabar coast was at its height, namely, soon after the middle of this century, the condition of their soldiers was somewhat thus :?their pay was only equivalent to nine or ten shillings per month, out of which they had to maintain themselves ; detachments of unmarried men came from Portugal yearly to fill vacancies in the ranks; part: of the troops were kept on board ship off their settlements ; men lived as best they could, ten or twelve in a house, their food boiled rice and salt fish, and wearing the meanest attire. In order to keep up appearances the inmates of each house combined together, and so procured two suits of silk attire which they wore in turns. Their habits were lawless and dissolute ; they indulged in theft, debauchery and outrage, making themselves obnoxious to their own people, and especially so to the native population. Before the end of the century the "so-called" population of Goa had become hopelessly degenerated; the men treated their wives and daughters with all the jealousy of orientals; unions had been formed with native women ; these were notorious for infidelity and intrigues of all kinds, the latter aided by the 
